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The Aim of the Society is to work for better conservation, particularly that of the Beaumaris area.

Bicycle Road extension: 2,400 m2 of concrete

Beaumaris Foreshore Reserve east of Wells Road in 2007

Have you been along Beach Road between 
Cromer Road and Charman Road recently? The 
effects of the massive tree and vegetation 
removal from the edge of the foreshore reserve - 
replaced by concrete - are obvious. Walkers on 
the cliff top path now hear much more traffic 
noise, and see more of Beach Road’s mansions. 
How long will the trees that are left - which are 
more exposed to damaging winds, and to tree 
vandals - survive? 

The only winners from this public environmental 
misjudgement are the potential tree vandals, who 
have had their illegal job done for them, legally. 
Small changes to the way Beach Road is used 
could have saved this coastal bushland. BCS Inc. 
did its best to show Council, all of our six State 
MPs, VicRoads, and VCAT, a better way to go.

Beaumaris Foreshore Reserve east of Wells Road in June 2013

Beaumaris Motor Yacht Squadron Marina
Tired of waiting for the Environmental Effects 
Statement to be released, BCS Inc. is 
mobilizing to fight this bad proposal – the most 
significant inroad into the Beaumaris 
environment we now face. We are not alone. 
Our colleagues in Kingston (Mordialloc-
Beaumaris Conservation League Inc.) - 
supported by Hon. Mark Dreyfus QC, the 
Member for Isaacs - have lodged an official 
application to have the fossil site, which is 
threatened with being covered by the marina 
extension, placed on the National Heritage List.

Some in Government and Council are also wary 
of the proposal for a 160-metre pier (currently 
60 metres), two rock sea walls 550 metres long 
(meaning 12,000 square metres of fossil site 
covered over with 130,000 cubic metres of 
rocks rising 4 metres above the sea) and a 3-
storey-high, 88-metre-long dry storage facility 
along the cliff - as high as the cliff itself. Expect 
to hear more of the BCS Inc. campaign soon, 
but you can register your support and desire to 
assist by emailing info@bcs.asn.au, or phoning 
a Committee member (Ron Morris 9589 5428 or 
Geoffrey Goode 0429 76725).

Sporting pressures on our Public Reserves
When Council debated Sports Club plans at 
Banksia Reserve, BCS Inc. argued for better 
replacement vegetation. Cr Heather Stewart’s 
successful motion exceeded our expectations. 

At Beaumaris Reserve, Council proposes to 
bitumenize most of the dry, sandy sports ground 
parking space east of the Community Centre, 
and also the high, well-drained sandy access 
road to it, as well as removing six indigenous 
trees for new parking spaces. Two are slow-
growing River Red Gums (E. camaldulensis). 
BCS Inc. has told Council it opposes this 
gratuitous and very damaging attack on such 
aspects of distinctive Beaumaris character.
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Beaumaris Campus of Sandringham College
BCS Inc. supports retaining the Beaumaris 
Campus, as its closure would result in the site 
being sold for medium density housing. The site is 
a key part of the vegetation corridor from Royal 
Melbourne Golf Links in the north to Long Hollow 
Heathland in the south. 

The issue persists despite the State 
Government’s recent decision to not support 
residents’ and School Council views for a stand-
alone college. Tie a yellow ribbon to the school 
fence to register your support.

BCS Inc. 60th Anniversary Celebration
Sixty-one members and guests - including Murray 
Thompson, MLA for Sandringham, and the Mayor 
of Bayside, Cr Stephen Hartney, who were our 
Guest Speakers - with four of our current and four 
of our former councillors among them, celebrated 
at the Community Centre on Sunday, 19 May 
2013, BCS’s good news in still being here after 
sixty busy years. 

A General Meeting of BCS Inc. admitted Mrs 
Patricia Sinclair, Treasurer 1955-57, as its tenth-
ever Honorary Life Member. A great social get-
together followed, as the photo below shows. It 
was an inspiring afternoon attended also by five 
past presidents. Two relatives of the first four 
presidents cut the cake. Present were the son 
and daughter of the first president, David and 
Marian Hosking. Also there was Joan Macrae, 
who is the widow of the second, sister of the third, 
and sister-in-law of the fourth BCS presidents. 

BCS is one of the oldest continuing community 
conservation societies in Australia, started way 
back in 1953 by a keen community group 
determined to conserve the outstanding 
environmental qualities of their suburb. We all 
know that work will never cease. Murray 
Thompson noted the event in State Parliament.

The 61 members and guests at the 60th Anniversary Celebration

Planting Day by Bayside Friends Network
The day will be Sunday, 25 August 2013. Details 
will be on the What’s New page on our website.

Planning News and Submissions to Council
BCS Inc. Committee continually evaluates and 
responds to the environmental aspects of 
development proposals. With so much beautiful 
Beaumaris vegetation character being lost to 
voracious development, BCS Inc. continues to 
vigorously contest inappropriate development.

BCS Inc. has objections to several applications 
before Council, or awaiting an appeal  at VCAT. 
It is building a strong record of success at 
VCAT as decisions consistently recognize the 
integral role of vegetation in defining Beaumaris 
neighbourhood character. In the latest success, 
VCAT rejected a three-dwelling Reserve Road 
proposal, stating, “There are clear policy 
expectations for the H3 precinct which involve 
buildings provided with space both in the front 
and side setbacks to allow for significant 
landscaping to complement and enhance the 
existing vegetation in the surrounding area. This 
development fails to achieve a solution which is 
responsive to those objectives.”
 

The big change in planning is the introduction of 
new planning zones from 1 July 2013. The Planning 
Minister, Matthew Guy, said, “The reforms to 
Victoria’s residential planning zones offer a once in a 
generation chance to protect our neighbourhoods 
from inappropriate development.”  If fundamental 
changes to planning rules do match the Minister’s 
vision, the pattern of inappropriate development 
currently destroying Beaumaris would be halted.
 

BCS Inc. has written to Bayside City Council on its 
draft Coastal Management Plan, Ricketts Point and 
Ricketts Point Landside Management Plan, and 
proposed Amendment C110 to the Bayside Planning 
Scheme, which aim to increase protection of 
bushland and foreshore. 

Misuse of Ricketts Point Landside Reserve
BCS Inc. complained to Bayside Council over 
long-term and growing misuse of part of the 
Landside Reserve near Point Avenue. For some 
years, a part of the Crown land coastal reserve 
opposite 402-404 Beach Road has been 
illegally modified with a privately-owned outdoor 
picnic table, invasive Agapanthus species, 
rocks, parked vehicles and trailers, and - more 
recently - storage of building materials there. 
Council officers surprised BCS Inc. by initially 
denying that Council was responsible for the 
Landside Reserve. They later admitted responsibility 
when BCS Inc. pointed out that it was a feature of 
the Management Plan, and the Amendment C110, 
which seeks a stricter PCRZ zoning for the Reserve, 
that are mentioned in the article above. BCS Inc. is 
advocating a barrier to demarcate and protect the 
Landside Reserve there against vehicle access.
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